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the dead bole.

ell Telephone Main

(you needn’t be trying to comfort me 
__I tell you my dolly is dead! 
e’s no use in saying she isn’t 

crack like that in her

IN P. WHFIAN Et’s just like you said it wouldn’t

m. a., n. c,i
VOCATB AND SOLICITOR **
FRANCOIS XAVIER ST 

Montreal.

I just HKti ,v "uu,u“ '
hurt much to have my tooth out

Six months passed. Joe was still 
plying his trade at the Grand Cen
tral depot. Business was dull that 
evening. Everyone was hurrying 
home. No one thought of his shoes. 
Suddenly Joe spied a face in the 
passing crowd which he recognized 
as that of the gentleman whose shoes 
he had blacked six months before, i 
and who had left on the Boston

horse and refuse to ride after a 
poor-looking one, Or a horse whose 
head is tied up by a light check- 

| rein-
1 hat you should always (talk 

Jr. kindly to every dumb creature.
Id. I hat you should always 

treat evôrv dumb creature as you 
would like lo be treated yourself if 
you were in (he creature’s place.

DO JUST WHAT IS 
CLAIMED FOB THEM

Telephone Main 2279.
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_ it with glue,
■As if I didn't know better than that 
m Why, just suppose it was you?
■You

Thy just suppose it was you t vouonea
might make her look all mend- ! business. “K 

ed—but what do I care for look*? he said
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Imv dolly! my own little daughter 1 
I y Oh, but it's the awfulest crack 1 
lit just makes me sick to think of 

the sound when her poor head 
went whack

■ Against that horrible brass thing 
1 that holds up the little shelf, 

Nursey, what makes you■ Now
mind mô? 
myself.

I know that I did it

H- A. Cholctte, I l R 
uas M. Tansey, B.C.l,.

, CB61ETTE 6 TANSEY
1, Barristerj and Solicitors, 
o 160 ST. JAMES ST.
1 Guardian ludg

, - . ---------- » handing him a card,
and come to this address to-mor- 

row morning at 10 o’clock.”
That day saw the beginning of the 

realization of Joe's dreams. His 
education was arranged for by his 
generous customer, wno remarked 
years afterward, that he had never 
made a better investment, then when 
he put that boy in the way of 
earning an education for himself 

* * 1»
JOHN'S SISTER.

Didn’t Clare remind you what 
j you were to do?”

-you’ll j "Yes’m. She reminded me, , an’ 
kept remindin’ me till l just made

of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

that day, ?nd wdd had left on the Boston
d then, when the man ’most pull- train before he could get his change. Tka»’* \Y/L t 1 , ... ^
ed my head off, you hadn't a Mister! Mister! ” the boy cried ^ oat S What Joseph Macklin Says 
word to say. 1 as he dashed to the gentleman’s

side, Im so glad to see you again 
id I guess you must think I'm a to give you your change,” and he 

- * —00” t'art tvwtiH 1 explained to the astonished traveller
how he, Jose, came to be his debtor 

&uch honesty in a little homeless 
waif touched the prosperous man of 

'Keep the change, my

They Cuied His Neuralgia, Clamped 
Muscles and Heart Disease From 
Which He Suffered for Two Years.1

.LETTS perfumed DTE
CAUTION.

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time 
Always look for the name “Gillett’s."

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Gillett’s Lve 
IS frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
,a '.e. H T*r word* Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
H fl (IfXt'liflO neesel __iLI___ . I . t 1 .

I think you must be cra^y-
get her another head! , — — . JU

What good would forty heads do j UP mind that I wouldn’t:
her? I tell you my dolly is j }hcvc are a good many people who
dead! lr„vl6y?Sathl2e wlth the boy who

And to think I hadn't quite finished !sa ,,.thls ans”er. For there is 
her elegant new spring hat! | something in human nature that

And I took a sweet ribbon of hers ; "ses m rebellion against that vexa- 
iast night to tie on that horrid |tlous thing we call "nagging.” Many 
cat! ? girl with good intentions throws

! .her mfluence on the opposite side
j mamma gave nfe that rib- lrom what she intended, merely be-

bon—I was playing out in the causo she is not content to let well
yard- enough alone

— - most expressly,

St. Paul de Metis, Alta., Feb. d.- 
! ( Special. )—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
j havc done for me all that is claimed 

for them.” So says Joseph Mack- 
I I,a> a well known farmer of this dis
trict. “I was ill for over six years 
with Neuralgia, Cramps in my mus
cles, Backache and Heart Disease. 1 
called on different doctors but got 1 ! 
no help. I heard that Dodd’s Kid- ! 
ney Pills were meant for just svrh 
cases as mine and bought eight, 
boxes of them. Now I feel just like : 
a new man. I recommended them j 
to all as a sure cure for Rheumatism J 
and all troubles arising, from dis-1 
eased Kidneys.”

■’’GILLETTE
perfumed
e=OWOE RE D

and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or
---------------- that is represented to be “just as good ”

or “better,” or “the same thing,” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an , imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “ just as good ” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

MMIm . ^

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

The Passing of
Brother Patrick.

I When my

ribbon for Hildegarde,” 
and put it on Tabby

I She said 
"Here’s a

I And 1 went mm puv m ««
and Hildegarde saw me do it; 

| But I said to myself: “Oh, 
mind, I don’t believe she 
it!”

But I know that she knew it now

"John you know you’ve got txven- 
finish1”11168 °f your Practising to

''Yc?; 1 know,” John's tone is 
perfectly good-natured. He does not 
resent the reminder.

"But, John, it's half past four. 
I Therc ,s less than two hours till 
isupper time.”
! Kt'tt™ to do 11 Pra“y soon,
middTo î m T 80inff to stop in the 

, middle of a chaptôr.”
I j "Yes, but the trouble is you get so 

interested, John. When you've fin-

and I just believe, I do,
That her poor little heart was bro

ken, and so her head broke, too 
Oh, my baby! my little baby!

wish mv head had been hit! j . - ■~~*»**. »«ueu you’ve
For I’ve hit it over and over, and it isned this chapter, you'll think you 

hasn’t cracked a bit. j .h.aV0 tlme to another, and, first
; thing you know, the supper bell will 

But since the darling is dead, she’ll rjng and your practicing won't be 
want to be buried, of course; finished.

..........  'T After the conversation has
IV VU DO UUHvd, VI ww»“v,

I We will take my little wagon, Nurse, i vxm conversation has con
. „ . -------- , tinued in this strain for a quarter of

i fln nmif Ink» —__ i__ i ,

her there

and ,an hour, John probably begins to 
make short answers. Then he pro- 

I fesses a complete indifference as to

and you shall be the horse;
And I'll walk behind and cry;. _

we'll put her in this, you see—
This dear little box—and we’ll bury ( . _

but under the maple j whether he finished his hour of 
practice or not. He is as likely as 

. "ot ,to 'vl.nd "P the talk by declar- 
And papa will make me a tomb- mg his intention to drop music al- 

stone, like the one he made for j together.
my bird, , is all every well for a conscien

And he’ll put what I tell him on it>- uous sister to feel herself responsi 
yes, every single word ! , ble for rominHinw u— u—n—

! I shall say, ‘‘Here lies Hildegarde, 
a beautiful doll, who is dead| 

She died of a broken heart, and 
dreadful crack in her head.” 

—Margaret Vandegrift.
* * *

HIS HONESTY WON HIM AN 
EDUCATION.

| ble for reminding her brother as to 
iais duty» and encouraging him to 
do it. But she n/akes a great mis- 

x take if she determines not to give 
him any rest till he does the thing 

I she thinks he ought. Instead of 
helping him in the way of right 
doing, this mistaken course is very 

. likiely to drive him in the opposite 
! direction. Good advice,

(By M. J. K., in Ave "Maria.,)

Brother Patrick, the old Irish gar- 
i dencr of the monastery, lay dying. 

All day long he had been in a kind 
of stupor; and now, in the gloam- 
ing.coneciousness had returned, and 
he lay with wide-open eyes and a 
placid smile upon his worn, rugged 
face. A moonbeam stole in through 
the unshuttered window, and shot 
the pale light over the carved cru
cifix on the bare wall at the foot 
of tho narrow bed, showing up the 
white Figure with thorn-crowned 
head and nailed hands and feet, the 
blood-stained face—sad with the 
sadness of death. The old monk 
sighed.

A figure stole silently from a prie- 
dieu by the wall and looked down 
gravely upon the dying man.

"I think you are awake,” he re
marked gently. ‘‘What was that big 
heavy sigh for?”

‘‘is that you. Father? How good 
of you to come! 1 have been 
dreaming this hour or more. That 1 
little bit of moonlight on the wall 
brought back old times to me. 1 
was thinking, thinking!”

His voice had a quavering note in . 
it, like a voice ak-in to tears. Father 
Anselm smoothed the check counter
pane quietly, and flecked a little ho
ly water lightly from a well-supplied 
font by the wall.

‘‘Fancy the moonlight bringing 
back old times to you ! 1 have beeni ------ _ —encourage-

Joe Hunter, a manly little boot- Biont, a little insistence, if tactfully ." .......... • ■*•
black, whose honest eyes and cheer- given, aro all a help. But no one saym®‘ my Kosary for you, thinking 
ful bearing won him many custom- j 18 ever helped by nagging. were^asleep. Do you feel easier

| ers, was a familiar figure about the ♦ 4*
Grand Central Depot, New York j FROM AN CELL’S LESSONS ON 
City. Joe had his regular custom- : KINDNESS TO ANIMALS,
ers, who would rather wait to be | There are certain things which all 

I served by him than have their boots j boys and girls should remember-
"shined” by any other bootblack. 1. Never to stick pins into but- . .u -------  ~*r--

i He took great pride in his work, ! terflies and other insects, unless you CAd ^theu m^on*,8’ht—°h, ay did she! 
and looked so pleased and happy would like to have somebody stick And whon jt shono on the lough and 
when he made a pair of dusty or pins into you. ^>n sedges^where the wild ducks
muddy boots shine like ebony, that | 2. Never to carry poultry with * ***
the most persistent pessimist could i their heads hanging down unless 
not help brightening up a little. | you would like to be carried 'in the

The old man did not answer; the 
moonbeams., grew brighter on the

“She wasn't an old woman,” he 
said at length, quite suddenly. “Sire 
looked old, but she wasn’t. She lov-

Brother Patrick smiled. He folded 
his toil-worn hands across his 
breast.

l in always joining them, Father,” 
he saiu soUiy; “always, when I'm 
digging or weeding or hoeing. What 
do i know about praying? Nothing, 
only wiiat wod and llis Mother tell 
me. And they tell me to offer up 
ihc players ui the community as my 
own. i ask God to make mu like to 
each one in turn—as kind as you, 
Father; as gentle as Brother Pauli 
as meek as Brother Ignatius, as for
giving as Brother C'olumba. And 
when the bell rings as now, 1 think 
I’m an hour nearer to heaven or—” 
(in a low whisper) “hell. And then 

1 say: God guard me, and keep me 
in the coming hour ! ’ And that’s all. 
Ah,” ( sighing ;, the moonlight has 
gone farther up the wall ! iL’sluIl 
upon the hills at home now. She’s 
at rest iii the little churchyard of 
Kilshcclan. Years ago i used to 
think my bones would rest there

‘‘She will be waiting for you in the ! 
heavenly country, Brother. How did : 
you come to join our Order and 
leave Ireland?”

A smile crossed the dying face on 
the pillow; then a sigh, faint as the 
breath of dawn, came from his pale 
lips. j

I ran away, Father—ran away 
from home ! They wanted me to be 
a smith and I’d rather be a sailor: ' 
and, after hardships galore, I got 
on a vessel in Cork, and travelled 
the world up and down till I was 
tired. Then one autumn night we 
were wrecked here on the Spanish 
coast, and 'twas here in the convent 
we were kept till we recovered. And 
the peace and quiet stole into my 
heart, and the flowers in the garden 
brought back Ireland and my mo
ther: and when I was well enough 
to go out again, there was a hand 
wanted in the gardens; and 1 took 
the job, and 1 got used to it and 
liked it; I was glad to be ad
mitted into the Order. And here I 
am ever since—forty-five long years/' 

And you have been happy?”
‘Happy? Ay, Father, as happy as 

any one ever in this life, I suppose.
I got to love the garden and under
stand! the flowers. A sailor’s life, 
after all, is a wild and weary one. 
Indeed, indeed it is.”

He sighed faintly, ami went on.
”T wonder will T meet him there?” 
‘‘Who, Brother Patrick?

Michael

St. Joseph s Rose M
The actual date of Father Holland’s birth

day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
ou bept. igth ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
tailed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. Howcver 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
m dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. VVe thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will scud in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay oil 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
•Hoys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.
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Patrick's breath became BABY'S OWN TABLETS
A BLESSING TO CHILDREN.

he was already dreaming of a fu- 8. Never to throw stories at those 
cure when he should be grown up, i harmless creatures, tho frogs, un- 
and educated, and—he almost blush- less you would like to have stones 
•ed at his own audacity in thinking | thrown at you in the some way. 
it. should wear a shiny silk hat, pa- j 4. That nearly all snakes are 
tent leather boots, a suit of broad- harmless and useful.
<loth, and a gold watch and chain, j 5. Tüat earth worms are harmless 
like some of the “swells” whose j and useful, and that when you use
coots he blacked. them in fishing, they ought to be

‘^hine, sir, shine?” he interrogat- ! killed instantly, before you start, 
cd m his cheery voice, as he one by plunging them in a dish of boil- 
uay stepped up to a well-dressed in-g water.

Father Anselm smiled: his 
fell tenderly on that of the

^ -------- — ------ ------ - ------. Father. He was a bro-
hatched in the springtime, she’d then of mine—the dearest boy in all 
stand in the boreen watching, watch- j the world—not like me at all.” 
ing.”

Again he was silent. Father An- j 
selm was silent, too. Then, after a I man 
short time: I “Michael was her idol, her best-

“She was your mother?” he said I loved child, her dearest. But. sor- 
>,, , , 1 raw touched him. Father; and. for

My Mother! the old man echoed that matter, it touched us all There
•softly. "The truest, purest, best, was a hit of a fight in a hurling

J was such a quaint old boreen. match ore summer's eve at home
Wasp t it strange of me to be dream- nnd, in the excitement. a neighbor's
mg I was there and that she was ; son w„„ ki,led. 'Turns Michael, the

Brother
fainter.

“Somehow, the blame fell on me, 1 
and-and I begged Michael, to keep a , ... —!—
still tongue and let them think it. /i mcdlCine Lhat will keep babies 
He was to be wed in a few months i an? young children plump and good 
to a girl he was fond of. Surprise ! ".. . ’ wiUl a c,car eye and rosy
and horror kept silent the only other 18 a b,cssing not only to the

little ones but to mothers as well.one that knew anything about it. i
Baby's Own Tablets is just such
medicine. They euro all the minor 
ailments of children and make them 
eat well, sleep well and play well. 
Thousands of mothers use the Tab
lets and praise them. Mrs. Lorenzo 
Rose, Lake Talon, Quo., soys:

Shine, my boy,” the gentleman 
repeated as he looked down at his 

i boots, “Yes, I would like a ‘shine’
“ you can get it done before the |

6. That it is very cruel to keep fish 
in glass globes s\owly dying.

7. That it ir, kind lo feed the 
birds in winter.

8. That bits should never be putBoston train pulls out. You have : in horses’ mouths in cold weather 
0An'ü.UteS timc- ’ without being first warmed.

All right, sir; I'll get it done." j 9. That it is cruel to keep twitch- 
oe was giving the finishing ing the reins while driving, 

for n *t0 ,hiS job when “All aboard j 10. That when your horse is 
ahovn thl AU abonrd,!” rang out in a strange stable you should al- 

thLdiD of traina coming and ways be sure that he is properly fed

coming to meet me? ’Twas the 
springtime, and the crab trees were ! 
all in blossom by the way.”

“Were you her only son?”
“No; there were two others. I j 

was the youngest. Sure I was never 
much in any way, .at Home or abroad 
I was always doing the wrong ;

; thing.”
j Father Anselm laughed quietly.
■ “You were doing tho right thing 
when you became a religious,” he 
said cheerily. “You cannot soy you

unfortunate lad 
though he was

I K?inR‘ gentleman threw the
y°y half a dollar and started for his 
train. Joe ran after him with hi a 
change, but it was too late, the 

! tra'n was moving out.

; and watered, and in cold weather

P did the wrong thing then.
“Ah, Father, I needn’t thank my

self! Sure wasn’t it the mercyuiiu wavci-eu, aim m coin weatner ,
that his blanket is properly put on. ^od d,d *or me? ^e

11. That you should never ride i musJ be very bn£ht to-night.

of

11. That you should never ride 
after a poor-looking horse when yov 
can help it. Always look at the

PAGE WHITE FENCES
Get the Beet. Btylei for Lawn*. Farm* imd Ranches. 
of high co-hen wire, cnivnnieednnd then painted white. Tougher 
and stronrrrr wire th^n Into any other fence. Get 1909 
prices» nnd illustrated booklet.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. LIMITED

Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada
MONTRKAl. ST. JOHN VANCOUVER VICTORIA

WAt.KLRV.ug TORONTO

J*.

It in most brilliant. Is there any- 
I thing worrying you? Would you, 
like me to read to you?”

“No, Father;' I’d rather you’d talk, 
your voice is so kind. Do you think 
I’ll know how the gardens of God 
are laid out before morning? T have 
been trying to fancy them all my life

“ ‘Fye hath not seen nor enr 
heard.’ ” Father Anselm quoted soft
ly. “You will have all the desires of 
your heart there. Brother Patrick.”

Airain the old monk was silent; a 
clock in the monastery tower boom
ed out nine solemn, slow beats.

“Will you have to go now. Fa
ther?”

'No, no! I’m to stop here with 
T.,u. The brethren have been prey
ing for you since vou received the 
Last Sacraments. Father Prior sand 
I was to tell you. T>o you think 
you’d like to join them?”

I got away, and no one ever dream
ed 'twas Michael. She never know 
—my mother, I mean—and that was 
all I cared about.”

“And he—your brother?”
“He lived at home with her, a

quiet, peaceful life; he married and 1 “,VI1- wue., says: "i
was looked up to by the neighbors, | Ta h° mUCh Baby's Own
and was happy.” Tablets. I have proved their value

"And you, my poor Brother, bore ! [" “™Upation ,and other ehild-
tho brand of Cain in silence!” nr h/. .,S0. Jly mcdicine

"Ay, Father, but 'twas easier than fro’ T|/ H ■ “
I for him. 'Twas only what the r „ Dr„ Y,lllam8 MedlCine

far from intending J neighbors thought I would have 1 Co” Dr0CkviUe. Ont. 
done. I was wild, you know; bub— j TT^,C„
but sometimes—sometimes—well, 'tis HOME-GOING FOR IRISHMEN, 
all over now, and I’m laying the Francis J. Kilkenny, private sccre- 
load down. And I'm glad, Father tary to the Hon. Lawrence C. Mur- 
—very glad.” j ray, comptroller of the currency, is

“My poor fellow! You were more j taking remarkable headway 
than loyal. But he was acowaid.”

'No, Father, not that !

that, killed

Father Anselm, from surprise, was

lHAD GIVEN UP,
ALL HOPE OF 

_ LIVING. _
Heart Trouble Cured by 
MIIBUHN’8 HEART AND NERVE PIU8

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, GratUn’a, N.B., 
writes: In the year of 1906 I wae taken 
Hick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble wae with my 
heart and people told me that nothing coule 
he done for a oa*e like raine. I consulted 
tho very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
crons the floo". I had no pain, but was so 
vroaJc nobody in the world can believe how 
1 v S,Ten °P all hopee of living
aud had given my little girl to my aUiet-ia-

One day a friend came to see me, end cell
ing me by name, said, * Unie, If I were you 
I would try a dose or Milburn’s Heart end 

«ft “ they ere good for heert 
troubla My husband got me e box, but 
for two deys I was not feeling an/ better, 

e fourth day my hnebasd mid. « j
.w. vww •layn a wee nun ice)Ing any 
but on the fourth day my hue band said, ‘1 
believe thoee pills are doing you good,' I 

able to say • Yea I feel a good deal 
better this morning.' He said, ‘WelLIwiU
Kt you another box right away/I took 

o boxes and three doses out of the third 
?ne, and I wae perfectly well and have not

I will 
for God 
bum's '

e without them in 
f it had not 
i Nerval— 

i stive, :s,nsr
m In my home 

■ been for Mil-

&WI

'Twas my 
fault altogether. Put your hand 
on my head and bless me, I’m glad 
to be resting with no one here but

Come to Me all you who labor 
and aro heavy burdened,” Father 
Anselm quoted softly, as he laid 
his hand lightly on the gray hvad. 
“I think God will welcome you 
home, Patrick. He loves generous 
hearts like yours.”

“Your blessing, Father?”
“God bless you” (a little huski

ly), “and bring you to the rest and 
peace of his heavenly kingdom.”

“And Michael, too!” the old monty 
murmured faintly. “Bless Michael, 
too.”

“Yes, Brother; God-forgive him 
and pity him and bring him safe 
home—”

“Amen ! ” ( whisperingly ) — "and
bring Mm safe home!”

Father Anselm bent lower; he 
looked intently at the hands clasp
ed round the crucifix on the coun
terpane, at the old face, full of 
peace, upon the pillow; then, as no 
move came from the still figure, be 
looked closer yet, to find that Bro
ther Patrick bad paused away.

the movement for the “home going” 
of Irishmen in 1910. Tho plan is to 
induce the Irish people from all over 
the United States to return to the 
old sod during the months of July. 
August and September.

More than a sentimental purpose 
animates the gentlemen who have 
undertaken this ambitious and pro
mising task. While the prospect of a 
visit to the old country, at reduced 
transportation rates and in the glory 
of midsummer, will form a leading 
incentive, the real purpose of the---------- -, --- - - I'm VI lilt
movemebt is to stimulate Irish Indus-

to

of

try. No statistics are needed 
prove that the agricultural and in
dustrial resources of Ireland have 
not been developed to one-tenth 
their capacity. Capital is needed tc 
develop them; and it is natural that 
thé Irish in this country should pre
fer that the money should be sup
plied from the United States.—The 
New Century.
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